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"We didn't have a season we could be proud of because it wasn't a winning season," 
University of Montana footbal I coach Jack Swarthout said in summarizing Montana's 1973 
footbal I season. 
The Grizzlies completed the season a week ago with a 10-0 shutout of Weber State 
Col lege and wound up the campaign with a 4-6 record. The final victory snapped a three 
game losing streak and a string of losses in road games that had reached 14. 
"We got great defensive play against Weber and now we can start next year without 
any thoughts of losing streaks," Swarthout commented. 
"I was real pleased that the team members hung in there and kept the program going 
this year. We remained at a competitive level and with the funding situation settled 
we should be able to develop a strong program in the near future," the UM mentor said. 
Swarthout said his coaching staff is on the road seeking prospects for next year's 
team. "We have the nuc I eus of a good footba I I team returning. I was espec i a I I y pI eased 
with the quality of the freshman and with some successful recruiting at key positions 
the future wi II be bright," he said. 
A win over third-ranked South Dakota and a strong performance against major col lege 
Rice high I ighted Montana's season. "Our young men showed they could play good footbal I 
with the 31-19 upset of South Dakota and the fine effort against Rice. was disappointed 
with the Boise State and Idaho games," said Swarthout, who is the dean of the Big Sky 
coaches with his seven years in the league. 
Montana dropped a 21-10 decision to Rice, was bombed by Boise State 55-7 and lost 
to Idaho at home by a 20-7 count. 
Injuries were costly to UM in 1973. Randy Lynn, a junior tackle and the Grizzlies 
best offensive I ineman, excluding AI 1-Big Sky center Kit Blue, was lost for the season 
when he tore an achi I les tendon during the third game. Ful I back Bob Smith was the leading 
UM rusher, but did not play in the last five games because of a foot injury. Marc 
Kouzmanoff, a second team alI- league choice the previous season at defensive end
1
was in 
for only a few plays over the last four games after injuring an ankle in UM's win over 
Idaho State. 
"We had key personnel hurt during the course of the season, but injuries are a part 
of the game and are not to be used as an excuse," Swarthout said. 
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